ABFM Emblem

The Emblem of the American Board of Family Medicine
embodies the story of the Specialty of Family Medicine.
The upper half of the Emblem pictures a palm tree.
The lower half is divided into two parts: on the lefthand side is a representation of the mythological
bird, the Phoenix, rising out of its nest of fire; on the
right-hand side of the lower half is the standard of
medicine, the Staff of Aesculapius.

The palm tree is the Phoenix Dactylifera, the Latin name for the date palm, so called
because of the ancient idea that if this tree is burned down or if it falls through old age, it
will rejuvenate itself and spring up fairer than ever. This symbolizes our specialty
arising directly from its general practice heritage.
The Phoenix, the fabulous Arabian mythological bird, lives a certain number of years, at
the close of which it makes a nest of spices, sings a melodious dirge, flaps its wings to set
fire to the pile and burns itself to ashes and comes forth with new life. This, of course,
symbolizes our periodic recertification.
Immediately below the Emblem are the Latin words, “Palmam Qui Meruit Ferat”--“Let him
bear the palm who has earned it”. This refers to the Roman custom to give the victorious
gladiator a branch of the palm tree, the palm leaf being a sign of attainment of
victory--symbolizing for us the attainment of Diplomate status by examination.

Nicholas J. Pisacano, M.D.
Founding Executive Director, ABFM

CHAIRPERSON
DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY MEDICINE
Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine: Chairperson, Department of Family and Community Medicine
Considered an essential foundation of the College of Osteopathic Medicine, the Department of Family and Community Medicine has a longstanding tradition of providing community-based primary care services to the citizens of Michigan. The incoming
chairperson will lead a vibrant and successful clinical Department into the new era of Affordable Care. She or he will continue
to expand and reinforce existing clinical service offerings, inspire faculty in their quest for academic excellence and intellectual
curiosity, and continue to invigorate the Department’s commitment to public service and outreach. The chairperson is expected
to possess a D.O. degree from a COCA-accredited college of osteopathic medicine, a track record of increasing leadership
responsibility, and conspicuous dedication to professional education and training. The successful candidate will also demonstrate strong interpersonal skills, administrative talent, financial acumen, and visionary thinking. The incoming chairperson
must be certified (or eligible for certification) by the American Osteopathic Board of Family Practice (AOBFP) and be licensed
(or eligible for licensure) in the state of Michigan. She or he will be appointed an associate professor/professor in the tenure
system or Health Programs track dependent on qualifications; starting salary will be commensurate with experience.
Review of applications will begin immediately. The position (posting number 9255) will remain open until filled. Candidates
must submit the following application items through the Human Resources (MAP) website at https://jobs.msu.edu
1. A letter of interest which should provide a history of employment experiences and a vision statement for the evolving role
of primary care/family medicine in the era of the Affordable Care Act and the inherent opportunities in a medical school;
2. Curriculum vitae; and
3. Names of three potential references (not to be contacted until approval is received from the applicant).
In addition, applicants are asked to send a letter of intent only via email to the Search Committee Executive Assistant at
Kimberly.betts@hc.msu.edu • http://fcm.com.msu.edu

MSU is committed to achieving excellence through cultural diversity. The University actively encourages applications and/or nominations of women, persons of color, veterans and persons with disabilities.
MSU is an Affirmative Action, Equal Opportunity Employer.

Primary Care

Opportunities
Centra Medical Group oﬀers a variety of primary care

Benefits of working for

opportunities throughout Centra Virginia including family

Centra Medical Group

medicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, and geriatric care.

· Premium Compensation Model

As a service line, primary care is committed to extending

· 403(b) and 457(b) tax deferred
savings plans

the patient centered medical home care delivery model and
continuing to work with new technologies and processes
designed to improve the health of our community.

· $5,000/year for CMG and
professional expenses

ConnectWithCentra.com
For more information about
opportunities, please contact
Trina Boyer at (434) 200.3076
or trina.boyer@centrahealth.com
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